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Hello,
MANDATORY KIT FOR EACH GUEST

- Important: please do not forget to bring the FORM PRINTED ON PAPER AND FILLED to be given at the time of check-in.
(for groups, one declaration is enough)
Download:
http://www.rifugiobonatti.it/covid_forms/modulo_covid_19_en.pdf
- sleeping sheet bag (dormitory only)
- slippers (barefoot not allowed)
- mask
- a plastic bag to store own potentially contagious waste
Recommended:
- paper napkins
- personal readings

Rules of behavior inside
- access to reception: 1 person maximum (for couples or groups)
- wear the mask in each common part of the refuge
- the mask can be removed:
- - -> sitting at own table
- - -> in own room
- disinfectant available, use when necessary
- the library will not be accessible
- the safety distance must be respected in all the common parts of the refuge (1 meter)
- the full rules will be available at the refuge

L'équipe del Rifugio Alpino Walter Bonatti

L'équipe del Rifugio Alpino Walter Bonatti

Rifugio Alpino Walter Bonatti
Val Ferret - 11013 - Courmayeur(AO)

 +39 335 6848578

 www.rifugiobonatti.it

✉  rifugiobonatti@gmail.com

Il giorno 07/lug/2020, alle ore 22:44, Andrew Delmenhorst <andrew@pygmy-elephant.com> ha scritto:

Hello Everyone! 

I hope everyone is well during this unprecedented time. I am glad that the TMB is going forward this year, even if the
majority of our clients, who are American, cannot make it right now. 

If the situation improves, we may see some last minutes bookings. As such, we would like to be prepared
accordingly. 

Can you kindly send us any information you have on how your company is handling the virus? 

If you have requests from clients to bring certain items (facemasks, sleeping bags, etc), eat or sleep in certain
areas, or anything else related to how to act while staying or working with you, please let us know. That way we can
prepare everyone appropriately.

Thanks again and I wish everyone strength and courage during this difficult time.
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Best regards
Andrew

ANDREW DELMENHORST
Founder and Managing Director
1 (414) 377-3555 | andrew@pygmy-elephant.com
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